
                                       
 
 
 
 

Information Circular IC06-149 
  
    
 
DATE: October 26, 2006    
 
TO: Membership 
 
FROM: CBOE Special Committee of Independent Directors 
 
RE: Revised Schedule for Open Forums 
 
Attached please find an announcement from the CBOE Special Committee of Independent 
Directors concerning the scheduling of Open Forums to address issues relating to the proposed 
demutualization of CBOE.  Additionally, if you are unable to attend the Open Forums in person, 
you may listen by telephone.  To listen by telephone, please call:  
 
 U.S. Dial-in Number (toll-free):  1-888-323-5253 

International Dial-in Number (toll):     +1-210-234-0014 
 

Password:   CBOE 
 
 Call Leader:   Patrick Sexton 
 
 
Should you experience teleconference complications, please call 312-786-7611 where a teleconference 
administrator will be readily available to assist you. 
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CHICAGO BOARD OPTIONS EXCHANGE SPECIAL COMMITTEE  
Open Forums: November 2nd from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

 
Revised Schedule & Invited Speakers 

 
Based on the number of written statements received, the CBOE Special Committee will 
consolidate the previously-announced Open Forums into one day, Thursday, November 2nd  from 
2:00 p.m. to 6 p.m. If more time is needed, the CBOE Special Committee will consider adding 
additional Open Forums on Friday, November 3rd from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The Open 
Forums will be held at the auditorium on the 4th floor of the CBOE. The CBOE Special 
Committee invites all individuals who requested to speak at the Open Forums to attend and 
provide oral testimony: 

• Lawrence J. Blum 

• Steve Fanady 

• Norman S. Friedland 

• Peter Guth 

• Jeffrey Kirsch 

• Richard A. Lund 

• William Power 

• Robert Silverstein 

Announcement Relating to the Chicago Board of Trade Litigation 
 

The CBOE Special Committee would also like to inform members and shareholders of the 
Chicago Board of Trade that at the request of the plaintiffs in the litigation referred to below the 
following disclosure is made: (a) that a lawsuit has been filed in the Delaware Court of Chancery 
against the CBOE and its directors (including the members of the CBOE Special Committee) on 
behalf of a potential class of Full Members of the CBOT (“Class”) and their delegates seeking to 
determine their rights to any consideration that may be received in the proposed demutualization 
of the CBOE; (b) that members of this Class are represented by counsel in that lawsuit by 
Gordon B. Nash, Jr. of Gardner, Carton & Douglas LLP (phone: 312-569-1384); (c) that you do 
not need to participate in the Open Forums to protect your rights; and (d) that, if you do 
participate, your written or oral testimony, if any, to the CBOE Special Committee may be used 
against you, or the Class, in the current litigation. 
 

Previously-Announced Guidelines 
 

1. The CBOE Special Committee welcomes written and oral testimony from all CBOE and 
CBOT members, as well as other interested parties. Please focus your comments on any 
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information that would be helpful to the CBOE Special Committee in determining how  it 
should satisfy its mission as set forth in its charter, which is attached as Appendix A.  

2. The Open Forums will be open to all CBOE members, CBOT members, as well as the 
public and the press. 

3. Interested parties were previously invited to submit written statements to the CBOE 
Special Committee by Monday, October 16th. Any party who submitted a written 
statement and who also wished to speak at an Open Forum, was previously invited to 
complete and return a registration form by Monday, October 16th. 

4. Written statement may be entered into the record in its entirety. In addition, written 
statements may be considered by the CBOE Special Committee members prior to the 
Open Forums so that they will be able to prepare questions. 

5. Due to time constraints, however, speakers will be allotted up to 10 minutes to speak and 
should be prepared to take questions from the CBOE Special Committee or its advisors 
during such allotted time. 

6. The right to be an approved speaker is non-transferable. If a scheduled speaker fails to 
show up at the scheduled time, such speaker will not be allowed to make a public 
statement at an Open Forum and no other speaker may be substituted for such approved 
speaker. 

7. The CBOE Special Committee, in its sole discretion, reserves the right, as it deems 
appropriate, to: (i) revise or alter these guidelines, (ii) administer these guidelines and 
(iii) make any and all decisions with respect to the Open Forums. 

 

*        *        *        * 
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APPENDIX A 

 
CHICAGO BOARD OPTIONS EXCHANGE, INC. 

 
RESOLUTIONS 

REGARDING THE FORMATION OF THE 
SPECIAL COMMITTEE OF INDEPENDENT DIRECTORS 

 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Article Eighth of the Certificate of Incorporation 
and Sections 7.1 and 7.6 of the Constitution, special committees of CBOE may 
from time to time be appointed. 

WHEREAS, CBOE wishes to consider a demutualization that will involve 
the conversion of the two different classes of membership interests of CBOE 
(consisting of membership interests issued pursuant to Article Fifth, paragraph (b) 
of CBOE’s Certificate of Incorporation and membership interests issued by 
CBOE other than pursuant to said Article Fifth, paragraph (b)) into shares or other 
securities of a stock corporation or cash, or other property, (such shares and other 
property collectively, the “Consideration”) and, in that regard, the Board of 
Directors (the “Board”) desires to establish a special committee (the “Special 
Committee”) of independent Directors that do not hold membership interests in 
CBOE of either class or any right to acquire such membership interests in order to 
consider and determine on behalf of CBOE the manner in which  those classes of 
memberships shall be converted into the Consideration. 

RESOLVED, that, pursuant to Article Eighth of the Certificate of 
Incorporation and Sections 7.1 and 7.6 of the Constitution, a committee of the 
Board hereinafter designated be, and it hereby is, approved and established to take 
certain actions as set forth more particularly below. 

RESOLVED, that the Board recommends that the Vice Chairman appoint 
a Special Committee consisting of the following members (each, a “Special 
Committee Member”) who have been designated unanimously by the independent 
Directors on the Board:  James Boris, who shall act as Chairman of the Special 
Committee, Duane Kullberg, R. Eden Martin, and Eugene Sunshine, and the 
appointment by the Vice Chairman of the Special Committee and each such 
Special Committee Member is hereby approved and each Special Committee 
Member so appointed shall have the duties and exercise the authority provided for 
in these resolutions. 

RESOLVED, that meetings of the Special Committee may be called by 
any Special Committee Member on two (2) day’s prior notice to each Special 
Committee Member, either personally or by mail, facsimile or electronic 
transmission. 
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RESOLVED, that a majority of Special Committee Members, present in 
person or by conference telephone or similar communication device, shall 
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business and, provided notice has been 
given to the Special Committee Members, either personally or by mail, facsimile 
or electronic transmission, the act of a majority of Special Committee Members, 
present in person or by conference telephone or similar communication device, at 
any meeting at which there is a quorum shall be the act of the Special Committee,  
provided, that a report of any actions taken by the Special Committee shall be 
delivered at the next meeting of the Board. 

RESOLVED, that any action required or permitted to be taken at any 
meeting of the Special Committee may be taken without a meeting if (i) notice of 
the proposed action (including the written consent in question) is received by all 
Special Committee Members at least one (1) business day before the effective 
date of the action covered by the written consent, (ii) no Special Committee 
Member has prior to such effective date requested, by notice to all the other 
Special Committee Members, that the action in question be taken at a meeting of 
the Special Committee, unless such Special Committee Member shall have 
withdrawn his or her request for such a meeting, and (iii) all the Special 
Committee Members consent thereto in writing or by electronic transmission and 
the writing or writings or electronic transmission or transmissions are filed with 
the minutes of CBOE.  Such filing shall be in paper form if the minutes are 
maintained in paper form and shall be in electronic form if the minutes are 
maintained in electronic form. 

RESOLVED, that the Special Committee shall have (x) the authority and 
power on behalf of CBOE to evaluate and consider and the sole authority and 
power on behalf of CBOE to determine (A) the manner in which the membership 
interests held by persons who are members of CBOE pursuant to paragraph (b) of 
Article Fifth of the Certificate of Incorporation (hereafter, “Article Fifth(b)”), on 
the one hand, and the membership interests held by all other members of CBOE, 
on the other hand, are to be converted into the Consideration to be received in any 
demutualization referenced above, and (B) whether any of the administrative or 
regulatory requirements imposed under Chapter III of the Rules of CBOE upon 
persons who apply to become members of CBOE pursuant to Article Fifth(b) for 
the sole purpose of participating as members in the demutualization should be 
modified or waived, and (y) the authority and power on behalf of CBOE to 
recommend to the Board the approval and advisability of any agreement setting 
forth the terms of such conversion of membership interests into the Consideration 
and any other agreement providing for the demutualization if it relates to the 
Consideration to be received in exchange for membership interests. 

RESOLVED, that the Board shall not approve or recommend any 
demutualization providing for a conversion of membership interests in CBOE into 
other interests unless (x) the Consideration received in such transaction in 
exchange for membership interests, and (y) the administrative and regulatory 
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requirements applicable to persons who apply for membership pursuant to Article 
Fifth (b) for the sole purpose of participating as members in the demutualization, 
are consistent with the conversion of membership interests into the Consideration 
and with any modification or waiver of applicable administrative or regulatory 
requirements all as determined by the Special Committee. 

RESOLVED, that the Special Committee shall have the authority and 
power to evaluate and consider, and to recommend to the Board, such other 
matters related to the foregoing as it feels necessary or advisable. 

RESOLVED, that the Special Committee shall have the authority to 
select, retain and determine the compensation and other terms of retention of its 
financial advisors, legal counsel and other professionals to advise the Special 
Committee as it deems appropriate to carry out the foregoing purposes, and all of 
the fees and expenses shall be paid by CBOE; 

RESOLVED, that the Special Committee shall have full access to the 
officers, management personnel and other employees of CBOE and to all 
information, records and other materials of CBOE, and that the officers, 
management personnel and other employees of CBOE are hereby directed to 
cooperate with the Special Committee and to provide all information requested by 
it and/or its advisors; 

RESOLVED, that CBOE shall indemnify, defend, hold harmless and 
advance expenses to the members of the Special Committee, and each of them, to 
the maximum extent permitted by CBOE’s Certificate of Incorporation, 
Constitution and Rules, from and against any and all losses, costs, expenses, 
damages and claims, including but not limited to, attorneys’ fees and expenses 
and court costs, directly or indirectly incurred by them (or any of them) in 
connection with their activities as members of the Special Committee or the 
activities, decisions or determinations of the Special Committee; and 

RESOLVED, that the Special Committee shall have any and all other 
powers of the Board necessary to carry out the foregoing purposes for which it 
was formed and shall be authorized to take any and all other actions necessary or 
incidental to carrying out such purposes. 
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